(R9) 17:05 UTTOXETER, 1m 7f 168y  
bet365 Mares' Standard Open NH Flat Race (GBB Race) (Class 5) (4YO to 6YO)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>624-</td>
<td></td>
<td>BROOKLYN BELLE 302</td>
<td>5 10 - 12</td>
<td>Harry Bannister M W Easterby</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Jockey Colours: Brown and white (quartered), orange and brown halved sleeves, white and orange quartered cap  
Timeform says: More clued up and left debut form behind when runner-up in a bumper at Newton Abbot last summer. Wasn't seen to best effect next time, but looks vulnerable starting out for new yard here nonetheless.★★★★★ (Forecast 13.00) |
| 2  | 80-  |      | CATMYGIRL 113 | 6 10 - 12h1t1 | G Sheehan M Wigham | - |
| Jockey Colours: Black, emerald green epaulets, chevrons on sleeves, black cap, emerald green diamond  
Timeform says: Beaten a long way both starts to date and she's one to swerve.★★★★★ (Forecast 151.00) |
| 3  |      |      | GERBOISE BORGET (FR) | 5 10 - 12 | Aidan Coleman Ben Pauling | - |
| Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap  
Timeform says: Closely related to 3 winners, including top-class hurdler Gemix and half-sister to numerous winners. Yard 2-2 since jump racing's resumption and she's one to monitor closely in the betting.★★★★☆ (Forecast 5.00) |
| 4  | 43/  |      | KEYBOARD JOAN (IRE) 604 | 6 10 - 12 | Bryony Frost N B King | - |
| Jockey Colours: Dark blue, yellow cross of lorraine, red sleeves, dark blue cap, yellow star  
Timeform says: Showed ability in 2 runs between the flags in 2018, but probably best watched on Rules debut following a lengthy layoff.★★★★☆ (Forecast 41.00) |
| 5  | 5-   |      | MARIE'S GIRL 112 | 6 10 - 12 | Benjamin Poste H J Evans | - |
| Jockey Colours: Dark blue, light blue star, diabolo on sleeves and star on cap  
Timeform says: Little in the way of positives to glean from debut at Hereford in March.★★★★☆ (Forecast 67.00) |
| 6  |      |      | MINI CREST (IRE) | 5 10 - 12 | R Johnson Olly Murphy | - |
| Jockey Colours: Yellow, brown sash, hooped sleeves and cap  
Timeform says: €23,000 3-y-o, Flemensfirth mare. Half-sister to modest 2½m hurdle winner Rock On Bennie. Yard clearly in good form and it will be interesting to see what the market has to say.★★★★☆ (Forecast 8.00) |
| 7  | 3-   |      | MISS FARAGE (IRE) 172 | 5 10 - 12 | Nico de Boinville N J Henderson | - |
| Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow striped sleeves, hooped cap  
Timeform says: Didn't shape badly when third in a heavy-ground Ludlow bumper on debut in January. Should be sharper now and forecast better ground may help, so she has to enter calculations.★★★★☆ (Forecast 3.75) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Stud Book</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Chaser</th>
<th>Jockey</th>
<th>Timeform Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8   | MUZETTA’S WALTZ (IRE) 202 | ch m Tobougg - Brer Rabbit | 6 10 - 12 | J Kington Mark Weatherer | Jockey Colours: Pink, black seams, black sleeves, pink seams, black cap  
Timeform says: Fitted with a hood (omitted here) and beaten a long way on her introduction in a Catterick bumper 6 months ago. (Forecast 251.00) |
| 9   | BONNIE GOLIGHTLY (IRE) | br f Leading Light - Bonnie Parker | 4 10 - 10 | Harry Skelton D Skelton | Jockey Colours: Dark blue, white star, white sleeves, dark blue armlets, white cap  
Timeform says: Leading Light filly. Half-sister to 6 winners, including useful hurdler/chaser El Bandit and useful hurdler/chaser Rogue Trader, stayed 3m. In good hands and needs a second look in the betting. (Forecast 9.00) |
| 10  | SHANTOU BOUDICCA | ch f Shantou - Toubeera | 4 10 - 10 | Sam Coltherd (3) Tjade Collier | Jockey Colours: Light green, white and black check sleeves  
Timeform says: Very limited appeal on paper and it’s probably best to look elsewhere. (Forecast 126.00) |
| 11  | SINISTRY 212 | b f Nathaniel - Synergy | 4 10 - 10 | David Noonan N J Hawke | Jockey Colours: Light blue, large red spots, royal blue sleeves  
Timeform says: Beaten a long way on debut but fared better when sixth in an 11-runner Wetherby bumper on latest start in December. Undergone wind surgery ahead of this first run for new yard. (Forecast 21.00) |
| 12  | STORM FORCE ONE 177 | b f Schiaparelli - Force In The Wings | 4 10 - 10 | B S Hughes P D Niven | Jockey Colours: Dark blue and light blue (quartered), light blue and white striped sleeves  
Timeform says: Showed ability when in a couple of 12.4f Wetherby bumpers during the winter, leaving the impression that this stiffer test would be in her favour. One to consider. (Forecast 6.50) |

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** GERBOISE BORGET is very much a likely-looking type on paper and, with her yard 2-2 since jump racing’s return, the hint should be taken if there’s confidence behind her in the betting. Fellow newcomers Mini Crest and Bonnie Golightly will also be of interest if the market vibes are positive, but Miss Farage and Storm Force One may emerge as the main dangers.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**  
1: GERBOISE BORGET (3)  
2: MISS FARAGE (7)  
3: STORM FORCE ONE (12)